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Wild Swings 
Last week brought extreme price moves and incredible volatility to the cattle markets, caused 
by potentially lower beef demand from coronavirus concerns and the related impact on the 
financial markets. The cattle effects were lower cash prices, sharply lower futures prices and 
sharply higher options premiums. The nearby futures contracts were affected more than the 
deferred contracts. The April live cattle futures price fell more than $10 per cwt for the week. 
Friday trading volume jumped from 33,950 to 44,239 April contracts from a week earlier, 
while the open interest increased for the week. This may be an indication that some hedgers 
rushed to price cattle in the (now) nearby contract. The December futures price fell by more 
than $5 per cwt during the week and its Friday volume was lower than a week earlier, while 
open interest fell. Price declines in the feeder futures followed a similar pattern. 
 
Cash prices for the week followed futures lower. The fed cattle price was $114.85 for the 
week, down $4.86 from a week earlier. The CME Feeder Cattle Index was trending lower 
throughout the week. Forward contract volumes of fed cattle totaled 34,543 head, up from a 
week earlier. It is too early to assess how those in the futures market reacted. The 
commitment of traders, released Fridays, reflects volume as of Tuesdays. Thus, most of last 
week was not reflected in the breakdown of open interest. Neither managed money nor 
producers (feedlots and packers) had a large change in open interest for last week. If money 
was moved to safer assets, then the managed funds will likely show a lower open interest 
level on Friday of this week. 
 
The other factor making hedging difficult is the spike in implied volatility throughout last 
week. Prices fell and uncertainty increased, pushing option premiums higher. From the settle 
on February 21 to February 28, 2020, the implied volatility for at-the-money options on the 
nearby contracts almost doubled, from 15.5% to 30.0% on live cattle and from 12.3% to 
21.0% on feeder cattle. The implication was that effective floor prices for put option hedges 
fell, as futures prices fell and put premiums increased (even though time had passed). The 
volatility also increased across strike prices, suggesting concern by option sellers that futures 
prices could either rebound quickly or move further lower. 
 
Those looking to lay off or avoid risk in such as environment face steep cost increases and 
likely disappointing coverage levels. If possible, waiting or delaying pricing or protection 
would be prudent from a cost standpoint, but would also continue to leave one open to the risk 
of prices changing further. The specifics matter also, as the April feeder cattle volatility was 
higher than the surrounding months, which could possibly be avoided for sellers or buyers of 
feeder cattle. The deferred contracts have not had as much of a volatility increase. Thus, it 
may make sense to place some protection in those months. If cattle must be priced, consider a 
synthetic put, which is the combination of selling a futures position and buying an out-of-the-
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money call option, as it would allow for a higher floor price with some upside potential 
compared to buying a put option outright. 
 
The Markets 
The markets finished mostly lower for the week. In the cash trade, fed cattle prices were 
lower, while boxed beef prices were slightly higher. Feeder cattle prices were mostly lower 
across locations and weight classes. Corn and distillers prices were also lower for the week. 
 

    Week of Week of Week of 
Data Source: USDA‐AMS Market News    2/28/20 2/21/20 3/1/19 

5-Area Fed 
Steer  

all grades, live weight, $/cwt $114.85  $119.71  $128.22  

all grades, dressed weight, $/cwt $184.78  $190.07  $205.07  

Boxed Beef 

Choice Price, 600-900 lb., $/cwt $206.34  $205.71  $219.98  

Choice-Select Spread, $/cwt $6.45  $2.72  $5.35  

700-800 lb. 
Feeder Steer  

Montana 3-market, $/cwt $141.33  $148.21  $147.65  

Nebraska 7-market, $/cwt $144.01  $150.82  $149.01  

Oklahoma 8-market, $/cwt $135.14  $140.93  $142.24  

500-600 lb. 
Feeder Steer  

Montana 3-market, $/cwt $179.50  $177.02  $174.43  

Nebraska 7-market, $/cwt $178.08  $182.24  $183.71  

Oklahoma 8-market, $/cwt $166.05  $177.32  $172.51  

Feed Grains 
Corn, Omaha, NE, $/bu (Thursday) $3.65  $3.78  $3.58  

DDGS, Nebraska, $/ton $140.75  $145.06  $143.60  

 
 
 
 
 


